UNIVERSAL ORLANDO’S GRADVENTURE
MAY 6, 13, and 20, 2016 • 7PM - 12AM
THE ONLY 2-PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL GRAD PARTY IN THE UNIVERSE
EARLY ENTRY STARTING AT 4PM
UNIVERSALORLANDOYOUTH.COM/GRADVENTURE • 1.800.YOUTH15
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EVENT INFORMATION
Universal Orlando's Gradventure is a spectacular celebration for graduating Middle School students. Students and their chaperones enjoy exclusive access to BOTH Universal Studios® Florida and Universal's Islands of Adventure® theme parks, along with dance zones, DJs, street entertainment, plus a complimentary meal. Middle schoolers can laugh, scream, and shout as they enjoy an unforgettable night of music and fun to share with their classmates.

CHAPERONE AMENITIES
Chaperones are VIPs at Universal Orlando's Gradventure.
• FREE Universal Express℠ Unlimited ride access for chaperones* at participating rides and attractions
• Exclusive chaperone-only lounges with complimentary snacks and beverages

NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT
At Universal Orlando's Gradventure, students will enjoy an array of entertainment at both parks featuring:
• DJ Dance Parties
• Karaoke
• Stilt Walkers
• Photo Opportunities
• And much more
TRANSPORTATION

- Universal Orlando® does not provide transportation. Every group must provide their own transportation to and from Gradventure.
- Only a bus driver or chaperone may drive each vehicle.
- Anyone driving a personal vehicle to Gradventure MUST park in the Universal Orlando parking garage.
- In the event you become separated during transit, we recommend you distribute event tickets and wristbands to each student or responsible chaperone before leaving your school.

DIRECTIONS

- Traveling east on I-4 (from Tampa): Take I-4 exit 75A. More detailed arrival & parking directions will be mailed to the Head Chaperone prior to the event.

- Traveling west on I-4 (from downtown Orlando/Daytona): Take I-4 exit 74B. More detailed arrival & parking directions will be mailed to the Head Chaperone prior to the event.

BUS DRIVER INFORMATION

- More detailed arrival & parking directions will be mailed to the Head Chaperone prior to the event.
- If you have any questions, please contact the Gradventure Team at gradventure@UniversalOrlando.com or call 1-800-YOUTH15.
- Bus drivers are responsible for keeping students and chaperones on the vehicle until a Gradventure Parking Attendant instructs you to unload. In order to receive their space assignment and efficiently load students and chaperones, bus drivers must be in place NO LATER THAN the time designated by the Gradventure Parking Team.

Bus drivers are not permitted into the event unless they are acting as a chaperone and have a Gradventure admission ticket.
As a chaperone, you play a key role in the success of the event for your school’s students. Your involvement and visibility during the event will help to deter inappropriate acts by those attending. Please review the following points and help us make Gradventure ‘16 a success for your group – and thank you for taking your time to help your students celebrate.

CHAPERONE IDENTIFICATION
In order to clearly identify chaperones, you will be asked to wear a checkered wristband throughout the night.
• Checkered wristbands are ONLY for chaperones and are used to differentiate a chaperone from a student.
• The checkered wristband also serves as special access to the chaperone-only lounges and for Chaperone Express at select rides and attractions.
• If a checkered wristband is worn by a student, Universal Orlando® reserves the right to confiscate the wristband and notify the Head Chaperone.
• Ensure you have enough Gradventure tickets and wristbands for all students and chaperones. If you did not receive enough wristbands, they will be available at each of our arrival check-in points. The color of your wristband will also correspond to your departure location.

CHAPERONE CHECK-IN
Upon entry into Gradventure, the Head Chaperone should immediately report to the Head Chaperone Check-In Table at your school’s arrival location.
• Each school must designate ONE Head Chaperone to check in. They must also provide primary and secondary cell phone numbers in case of a student issue. We ask that the two designated chaperones check their cell phones frequently and set their phones to both vibrate and audible ring. We will not use your cell phone number after Gradventure.
• For your safety, Universal’s Roller Coaster Attractions do NOT allow anyone to carry Cell Phones with them. If you’re a Chaperone that’s on call during the event, please ensure that Universal can reach someone from your school in case of an emergency.
• The Chaperone Command Center location will be indicated on the Gradventure Event Guide.

CHAPERONE LOUNGES
We invite you to take a break and relax at one of two chaperone-only lounges featuring complimentary light snacks and beverages. (location indicated in Gradventure Event Guide).

UNIVERSAL EXPRESS℠ UNLIMITED*
Universal Express℠ Unlimited allows chaperones to skip the regular lines at select rides and attractions at both parks. Express access at the attractions will begin at 7 pm. Please go to the Universal Express℠ entrances at each participating ride or attraction and show the ride attendant your checkered chaperone wristband to gain exclusive access.
*Valid during Gradventure only. Unlimited ride access limited to one person per wristband. Some attractions excluded. Benefits are subject to change without notice. Additional restrictions may apply.

HEALTH SERVICES (FIRST AID)
The Health Services Department will be fully staffed throughout the event. In the event of injury, illness or medical needs, Health Services can be found at Islands of Adventure and Universal Studios®. Please refer to the Gradventure Event Guide for Health Services locations. Should a student require medical attention, the Head Chaperone will be called and then directed to the appropriate location.
CHAPERONE CONTACT INFORMATION

Please provide up to three emergency chaperone contact cell numbers, including the head chaperone's cell number. For your safety, Universal's Roller Coaster Attractions do NOT allow anyone to carry Cell Phones with them. If you’re a Chaperone that’s on call during the event, please ensure that Universal can reach someone from your school in case of an emergency.

School____________________________________________________________________________________________________
School City & State__________________________________________________________________________________________

Gradventure Date (Please check date to visit) Friday, May 6      Friday, May 13      Friday, May 20

Chaperone Name (first & last name)________________________________________
Cell number (including area code)________________________________________

Chaperone Name (first & last name)________________________________________
Cell number (including area code)________________________________________

Chaperone Name (first & last name)________________________________________
Cell number (including area code)________________________________________

• Universal suggests that chaperones bring a charger for their cell phones. Charging strips will be available at both chaperone lounges for their convenience.
• Be sure that your cell phones are fully charged before attending the event.
• During the evening of the event please check your voicemail on occasion in case we contact you and have to leave a message.
• Universal will not use any of the cell phone numbers after the event date.
• Please fax this form to the Gradventure Team at 407-224-3346 or 407-224-3343.
• If you have any questions please send an email to Gradventure@UniversalOrlando.com.

Many Thanks.
ARRIVALS

Tickets and wristbands will be mailed to your Head Chaperone prior to Gradventure. If you need additional tickets, contact the Gradventure Team at 1-800-YOUTH15 or Gradventure@UniversalOrlando.com. In the event that additional tickets are needed on the day of the event, the head chaperone will be able to purchase them at your entry location.

Please ensure that you have Gradventure tickets AND WRISTBANDS for all students and chaperones. We ask that all students and chaperones put on their Gradventure wristbands before exiting their vehicles.

- Students will be assigned solid color wristbands
- Chaperones will be assigned checkered wristbands

When entering Gradventure, both students and chaperones will go through a security check that includes passing through a metal detector. Security will also be screening students and chaperones for the following prohibited items:

- Alcohol
- Illegal drugs
- Cigarettes, E-cigarettes, or tobacco items
- Weapons
- Any chains, spiked collars, and spiked belts
- Any accessories that may be used as weapons

All unauthorized items will be confiscated by Universal Orlando® Security. All schools should conduct their own security and dress code screening prior to departing for Gradventure.

- Any prescription medication must be checked into Health Services (First Aid) once you are in the theme parks. Over-the-counter medication should be left at school or on the bus. Any medication that is not in a prescription bottle with student’s name (i.e. loose pills) will be confiscated by Universal Orlando® Security.
- Chaperones are allowed to bring cigarettes for themselves, but chaperones are only allowed to smoke at designated areas located near the Chaperone Lounges. We ask that chaperones do not smoke around students.
- Students and chaperones must arrive as a group to Gradventure. Late arrival of students or chaperones must be pre-approved from your school’s Head Chaperone and from Universal’s Gradventure Team. If you have a circumstance where you have a late arrival, please contact the Gradventure Team at 1-800-YOUTH15 or Gradventure@UniversalOrlando.com at least two weeks before your visit date for procedures.
DEPARTURES

Departure locations will be color coded to match the school’s wristband color. Detailed departure locations will be sent to the Head Chaperone prior to the event.

These color-coded exit areas will also be shown on the Gradventure Event Guide and additional signage will be placed throughout the event towards the end of the evening.

Since Gradventure is a special after-hours school event, we do have a “lock-down” policy. Everyone, including chaperones, will have to stay in the parks until the event ends at midnight.

Though we do not encourage early release of a student, there may be special circumstances where a student may leave the park early with pre-approval from the school’s Head Chaperone and from Universal’s Gradventure Team. The Head Chaperone must escort the student to a designated transfer area and a parent or legal guardian must be present in order for a student to be released from the park. If you have a circumstance where you have a student that needs to leave the park early, please contact the Gradventure Team at 1-800-YOUTH15 or Gradventure@UniversalOrlando.com.

If any students are missing once your group boards your vehicle, a Chaperone should contact a Universal Orlando® Security representative at your departure location.
**DRESS CODE**

**OK**

**GIRLS**
- Dresses, skirts, capris or Bermuda shorts
- Casual pants (including jeans)
- Casual blouses and tops
- Comfortable shoes (including tennis shoes, dress sandals, boots and flip-flops)
- Hats

**GUYS**
- Casual pants or shorts (including khakis and jeans)
- Shirts with sleeves (golf/polos, dress and T-shirts)
- Comfortable shoes (including tennis shoes, dress shoes, boots and flip-flops)
- Hats

- Purses under the size of 8.5" x 11" are acceptable
- Drawstring backpacks
- Chaperones may bring large backpacks

**NOT OK**

**UNACCEPTABLE ATTIRE**
- Clothing with holes or shredding
- Clothing with obscene or offensive language or graphics
- Visible undergarments
- Tank top or undershirts
- Clothing that exposes excessive portions of the skin that may be viewed as inappropriate at a school function (e.g., bikini tops and bottoms)
- Short shorts
- Area codes displayed on clothing or accessories
- Chains, spiked collars or studded/spiked belts, or accessories that may be used as weapons

**PLEASE NOTE:**
The school is responsible for enforcing the dress code prior to arrival at the event.

**IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED THAT STUDENTS WEAR MATCHING, BRIGHTLY COLORED SHIRTS WITH THEIR SCHOOL CLEARLY IDENTIFIED ON THEM.**

Universal Orlando® and Universal's Middle School Gradventure Event Staff reserve the right to refuse entry into the event or require the purchase of appropriate clothing for non-compliance with the dress code.
MEAL VOUCHER
Complimentary meal voucher is included with every admission. Check the Gradventure Event Guide for participating dining locations. Gradventure Meal Vouchers are like cash; do not lose them. Meal Vouchers MUST be redeemed by 11pm the night of the event. Souvenir sipper cups are also available for purchase* with FREE refills throughout the event.
*While supply lasts.

QUICK EATS
A variety of food locations and carts will be located throughout both theme parks to purchase food. Please refer to the Gradventure Event Guide upon arrival for a complete listing of locations. When you arrive at Gradventure, the Gradventure Event Guide will contain detailed times and locations. Gradventure Event Guides will be available at the event entrances and throughout the theme parks.

SOUVENIR PHOTOS
Don’t forget to purchase your Gradventure souvenir photos at select rides, attractions and locations throughout the park. Check the Gradventure Event Guide for locations.

SHOPPING
Select merchandise locations will be open throughout the event. Check the Gradventure Event Guide for details.
MEDICAL NEEDS & SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES FORM

Complete this form only if your group has a medical and/or special need that requires our attention. Keep a copy for your records. Student/Chaperone must carry a copy of the form.


School ___________________________ School Phone _________________________

Head Chaperone ___________________________ School Fax _________________________

Cell Phone (s) ___________________________

E-mail ___________________________ Date Visiting _________________________

Student/Chaperone Name ___________________________
Situation ___________________________

Student/Chaperone Name ___________________________
Situation ___________________________

Student/Chaperone Name ___________________________
Situation ___________________________

Student/Chaperone Name ___________________________
Situation ___________________________

Student/Chaperone Name ___________________________
Situation ___________________________

Student/Chaperone Name ___________________________
Situation ___________________________
WHY SHOULD WE ATTEND UNIVERSAL ORLANDO’S GRADVENTURE?
Universal Orlando’s Gradventure is the ultimate graduation celebration for graduating middle school students. Encompassing BOTH Universal Studios Florida® and Universal’s Islands of Adventure®, it features the largest “footprint” of any Orlando graduation event. With cutting-edge rides and attractions, and more, it’s a party only Universal can throw. Plus, we let chaperones in on the fun with free Universal Express Unlimited ride access*, the popular chaperone-only lounges, and more!

*Valid during Gradventure only. Unlimited ride access limited to one person per wristband. Some attractions excluded. Additional restrictions may apply and benefits are subject to change without notice.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO ATTEND UNIVERSAL ORLANDO’S GRADVENTURE?
Graduating middle school students and their chaperones may attend this event. All participants must be either students or chaperones from your attending public, private or home school. Universal Orlando’s Gradventure is a school-sanctioned event.

ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR OUR CHAPERONES DURING UNIVERSAL ORLANDO’S GRADVENTURE?
Yes, at least one of your chaperones must be on duty throughout the entire event. Your head chaperone is required to check in immediately upon arrival. Please provide up to three cell phone numbers of chaperones attending the event. Please be sure chaperones check cell phones frequently and program phones to both vibrate and audible ring. Chaperones may not leave the event until park close except for an emergency. Chaperones are required to make sure that students follow the no smoking, no alcohol and no drugs policies throughout the entire evening. This is considered a school event, so all school rules and regulations should be enforced by all chaperones.

DO OUR CHAPERONES RECEIVE COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSION TO UNIVERSAL ORLANDO’S GRADVENTURE?
Yes. One complimentary chaperone ticket is provided for every ten (10) student tickets purchased.

WHAT KIND OF SECURITY WILL BE PRESENT?
All bags, pockets and other items are checked for any illegal substances and weapons. For everyone’s security, metal detectors are used to check guests at the event entrance. All questionable items will be confiscated at the gate. Security is visibly present throughout the park during the event.

CAN I USE MY ANNUAL PASS TO GAIN ADMISSION TO GRADVENTURE?
No. Gradventure is a hard ticketed event that is sold separately. In order to attend Gradventure ’16 you must purchase a Gradventure Ticket.
IS THERE A DRESS CODE?
Students should wear comfortable clothing that lets them have fun while still looking their best. Click here for more information.

HOW DO WE KNOW SPECIFICALLY WHERE TO ARRIVE AND DEPART FROM THE EVENT?
Four weeks prior to the event, you will be sent an information packet including everything there is to know about your Gradventure experience including specific arrival and departure locations.

WHAT IS THERE FOR CHAPERONES TO DO?
In addition to the free admission, chaperones can skip the regular lines at participating rides and attractions with complimentary Universal Express Unlimited ride access. Plus, chaperones enjoy special VIP extras including snacks and drinks all night long, and the ever-popular chaperone-only lounges.

ARE THERE RESTRICTIONS ON PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION?
Any prescription medication must be in the original prescription container and only the dosage needed for the student’s visit to Orlando is allowed. The student’s name must be printed on the label and a valid picture ID is required. Also, students may carry inhalers, EpiPens, insulin and other necessary medications, but proper prescription documentation is required.

WHAT IF I HAVE A STUDENT/CHAPERONE ARRIVING LATE OR WHO NEEDS EARLY DEPARTURE FROM THE EVENT?
Since Universal Orlando’s Gradventure is a special after-hours school event, we do have a “lock-down” policy. Due to the “lock-down” policy and safety considerations, everyone, including chaperones, will have to stay in the parks until the event ends at midnight. Late arrivals of students or chaperones must be pre-approved by your school’s Head Chaperone and by the Gradventure Team. In the event that a student and/or chaperone must leave early, he or she must have approval from the group’s head chaperone. If you have a circumstance where you have a late arrival/early departure, please contact the Gradventure Team two weeks before your visit date at 407-363-8223.